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Foreign Mission

Reception: Bro.
Muyiwa
Olamijulo and
Wife accepts
flowers

Liberia
PRAYER
REQUEST
FOR NEXT
MONTH:

 O LORD, REMEMBER TOGO

A six-man team from WECA comprising
Brother Muyiwa Olamijulo, (Regional Overseer, Abuja) and his wife, Ebene , Brothers
Kayode Oje (Director, Missions), James
Tifase (Assisting District Overseer, Lagos
South), and Abayomi Akinbowale (Missions)
visited Liberia between February 2 and February 22, 2012 to concert their efforts with
that of the brethren in Liberia in running a
successful and fruitful 2011 camp meeting.
The Director of Missions returned on Tuesday, February 7.
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Liberian
Children in a
service

The spiritual blessings recorded were: salvation 131, sanctification 75, Baptism of Holy
Ghost 72, Healing 76, and others 101. The
total blessings were 455.
The peak attendances in the morning and
evening were 652 and 499 respectively.
The Monrovia Church Building
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Ghana
There was a mission team to Ghana from Friday,
17 February to Monday, 20 February 2012. The
mission team comprised of the DS, Brother Titus
Itanola (Deputy Director, Mission Planning) and
Sister Jane Akazue (Desk Officer, Ghana). They
visited Abosseyokai, Accra and Akplaku, Accra.
The main objective was to train pastors and ministers on mission and worship administration and
quality control. 80 ministers attended one of the
meetings. Various pertinent questions on worship administration were posed and adequately
answered by the DS. Frequent occurrence of the

training was requested by the trainees.
One of the key points of the training was: The
heart, as the source of life, must remain clean and
healthy before any positive impact can be realized
from the governance of home, church and the
mission field.
The DS then used the opportunity of the visit to
gather useful information on procurement of
modern printing machine for WECA Hqs. Consequently, Brother Andy, a professional printer in
Ghana came to Lagos on 24 February 2012 with a
view to mapping out strategies to enlarge production capacity of the printing press in WECA
Headquarters.
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Foreign Mission (cont.)
Togo
‘O! LORD, REMEMBER TOGO’

The only
building
owned by the
Togo church

This is the current chant at the WECA HQs, Lagos, Nigeria.
A mission visited Togo from Thursday, 23 February to
Monday, 27 February 2012. The team comprised of Sister Rachel Fakorede (Deputy Director, Foreign Missions), Sister Mabel Odunsi (Deputy Director, Youth
Development), Brother Samuel Gbede (HOD Worship,
Cotonou), Brother Noe Chetan, (HOD Welfare Cotonou), Sister Christiana Solomon-Okon (Secretary, Foreign Missions Department), Brother Romeo Kponkanou
(French Unit) and Brother Ikechi Umekwe (Foreign Missions).
The major objective was to explore means and strategies
of rejuvenating and sustaining the Apostolic Faith Church
in Togo.
Statistics about the population from Togo citizens and
total attendance in all Togo churches compared shows
that a non-significant penetration was made. People are
not aware of the existence of the church. As a result, an
outreach programme was inaugurated and workers were
sent to distribute Gospel literature. The response was
very encouraging. The workers said that the citizens
were receptive and not hostile. They admitted that they
needed to wake up.
The mission team created two Bible Study centres –
Palmye and Hahotoe. They visited the King of the Hahotoe centre who prayed for continued ministration at his
palace.

The
Mission
Team

The team also visited the following places: Tetetou,
Agomeglozou, AgbalepedoLome and KoumeAdamme.
The following spiritual blessings were recorded during the
visit: Salvation 6, Sanctification 3, Healing 4, and Reannointing 4.

Home Mission
In one of our meetings, the DS thanked God for the unprecedented blessings showered on His church since the
beginning of 2012 tagged ‘a year of revival’ by God Himself. He enumerated that over 400 various spiritual blessings had been recorded in Lagos region, over 450 in Liberia and many blessings in Ghana. The visitation of God was
as well obvious in the Prayer Retreats.
He however cautioned that the Church should not think
that their wisdom had wrought the victory. It is God
alone who has decided to move in His Church. In order
to sustain the revival fire the Church would have to con-

tinuously put on the garment of meekness and humility.
Humility should not be only in the mouth but in the heart
of all believers which should apparently manifest itself in
our relationship with one another. He cited Isaiah
57:14&15 to buttress his points and advised that a proud
bossy attitude or arrogant godlessness like that of Nebuchadnezzar should not be in the heart of believers. A
servant cannot claim the credit of his Master.
Other Districts, such as, Osun recorded over 500 spiritual blessings during the month under review.

